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INTRODUCTION 
The object of this bulletin is to list the remarkable number 
of woody pl:mb on our campus and to provide a mean~ for their 
idPntification bv our students and anY one intE>re,-t('(l in them. 
There are about two lnmdrl'd woody plants, about half o{ them 
trees and the re:-t l'hrubs nntl woody vines. The writer hns pre-
pared a key for the id<'ntificotion of each group based upon the leaf 
and stem clHlrncters using ns few technical tenns as po~sible, so 
that any ouc with a I ittle HI ndy can identify these groups of plants 
011 our campus and anywhere else that they occur. 
'l'he students in the hottmy department arP very fortunate in 
having such a complete outdoor laboratory for the ~<Indy or trees 
and shrubs. liost of tht' native trees and shrubs are on the cnmpus, 
as well as many of the cnltivntcd forms used in ornnm«>ntal plant-
inq. and a variety of introduced and strictly cultivated sp«>cil"s and 
varietie.~. 
The attempt ha..: hw.n mnde to include all of the specie.-. but 
not all of the vari<'tie,. for in~tance. of the honev:-.ucklt·~. roses and 
willows. Any one wishin:r tu kuo": the nnmerott>- variPtiPs should 
consult some standard work. ns Rnile~~·s Encycloprtlia of Horticul-
ture. 
'rl1e college i!; indPhted to the noted landscape architt>ct. lfr. 
Walter Burley Griffin. {or th(l original plans for thiJ; campus. and 
to :\Ir. Walter R. Xchrlin~ for his :-kill and care in kPeping the 
campus one of the bc·:lllty :-pot,- of this region. We are aJ,o in-
debted to two of tlw formPr botani .... ts of this !'!'hool. Dr. Oti,. W. 
Caldwell and Dr. K X. Trnn. Pau. for the addition!' which thev 
made to the fiorn o{ this campus. · 
The writer wishps to thank :\Ir. Walter H. Nehrlin~ and to 
acknowledge his aid in preparing the check list for thi11 hullclin. 
and to thank l\IiAR Hln nrl1e C. 'J'homas for her painstaki11g care in 
correcting this material for fhl' printer. 
E. r..J. SToVER 
July 1, 1925 
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FIRST REVISED PRINTING 
In order to incl't'll"e the usefulness of this bulletin the main 
key:> have been revi .. t'd and ~pecies keys have been add<!d for ~ome 
of the more dillicult gt•nl'ra. The names follow tho~e in Gray's 
Xcu· Jlanual of Botarly (7th revised edition). except for the culti-
vated shrubs not included in this )fanual. The name:> of the cul-
tivated ~hruhs not included in Grav's ::\Ianual follow those in 
Bailey's .llnnual of f'ultit•aletl Plants." The shrubb) conifers have 
all been in<'luclcd in thC' tree ke>y. 
E. I.~. S. 
July 1, 1932 
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HOW TO USE THE KEYS 
In using the keys one must decide first whether the plant to 
be identified is a tree, shrub, or vine, and then turn to the proper 
key. In this there are co-ordinate sets of characters given identical 
munbt't·s. nntl one must choose the character accurately describ-
ing the plant in hand. '.rhe number in parentheses at the end of 
that l h1c chost•n tolls where to read next; and here again one chooses 
the correct. cl1nractcr of the set listed there. Success in using the 
key depends cntit·ely upon the accuracy with which one selects at 
each stop in the key the conect description fitting the plant being 
identified. One should always consider all the groups of characters 
preceded by the same xmmber, for in some cases there are three or 
four sets oi charnctcrs to consider and decide between. '!'his is 
made net'<"'"nry hy the difficulty of making a key ba~ed entirely 
upon leai and ~tt'm characters. 
AftRr tracing through the key for a given plant the uame found 
is the name of the 1-:enuR; for example. it is an oak, or a maple, but 
the key does nut tell what kind of oak or maple. When the genus 
has been deh·rmincd by the key. the number given after the generic 
name will t~ll on what page to find the descriptions of the species 
occuning on tho <'lllnpu~. In the section of the bulletin giving the 
dc:eription of ~pcci<'s the common name is in blackface type fol-
lowed by the QCi<'ntific name in parentheses. The abbre\iation fol-
lowing the ~cientific 11ame indicates the authority who first named 
the })lant. 
tudPnb who wish to make a more extensive study of the trees 
and shntbs ~hould lcarn to use the follo"'ing books: 
13tlilcy, Rncyclopedia of Horticulture 
Railey, Mantutl of Cultivated Plants 
Oray, Field, Fo1'e1Jt, and Garden Botany 
01·ny, New Manual of Botany, 7th revised edition 
IIough, Jlanilbook of the Trees of the No1·tltem United Stairs 
and Canarla 
Sargent, .llanual of the Trees of North America 
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LIST OF TREES OF THE CAMPUS 
PAG}} ~0. 
Ailanthus {Tree of Heaven) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Alder: Hoary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Apple...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Arborvitae (Flat-leaved Cedar). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
A!'h: American or\\ hite, Blue, Black and Green, European.34-35 
Bald Cypre:;s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Ba."swood (Linden, Linn) American and European. . . . . . . . . 25 
Beech: American and Copper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Birch: American ancl European White, and River. . . . . . . . 32 
Bladdernut. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Blue Beech or Muscle Wood. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Buckeye.............................................. 28 
Catalpa.............................................. 35 
Cherry: Black, Choke. and Dwarf.... .................. 26 
Che$tnut. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Crab: Flowering and Double Flowering. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Dogwood or Cornel: Flowering, Alternate-leaved, and Pnn-
icled, Rough-leaved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Douglas Fir. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Elm: American or White, English, Red or Slippery, and 
Scotch ........................................... 29-30 
Fringe-Tree. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
ITackberry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Ha"'·.................................... ..... ....... 26 
Hawthorn or White Thorn (!:'e\·eral species) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
IIemlock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Hickory: Bitternut, Pignut, and Shell-bark...... ..... ... 33 
Hor:.;e-Chestnut. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Ironwood or Hop Hornbeam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Juniper or Red Cedar and varieties. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
J<ontucky Coffee Tree .................................. 27 
Larch......................... ............ ........... 24 
Locust: Black or Clammy, Honey, Pink Flowering........ 27 
~lagnolia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
:\lniden-hair Tree or Ginkgo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Maple: Black, Box-elder or Ash-leaf, Japanese, Cutlenr, ~or-
way, Silver, Sugar, Sycamore ...................... 28-29 
:\lountain Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
:\lulberry: Re1l, Weeping, and White................... 30 
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Oak: Black, Bur, Chestnut, Pin, Red, Scarlet, Shingle, 
Swamp Whjte, and Whjte ......... .. ............... 30-32 
O$age Orange. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Papaw............................ ..... .............. 25 
Peach................................................ 26 
Pear................................................. 26 
Perl'immon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Pine: Austrian, Scotch, Whlte, and Mugo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Plurn................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Poplar: Cottonwood or Yellow, Large-toothed ARpcn, and 
Lon1bardy ....................................... . 
Redbud ............................................. . 
33 
26 
Rctinospora. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Sassafras. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Sn1oko Tree. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Spruce: Canadian, Colorado-blue, and Norway. . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Sweet Gum or Liquidumbar............................. 29 
Sycamore: American nnd Oriental. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Tulip Tree. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
'" af er-.Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Walnut: Black and Butternut or White Walnut. ......... 32 
Willow: Black, White, Goat, Laurel-leaved, Brittle, and 
'Yeeping. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Yell ow Wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
YC\V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 12 
XoTE: The otughorn sumac is often tree-like but is included 
in tbe shrub key. 
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LIST OF SHRUBH XXD \TXES OF THE C'A:\IPl":-5 
(Thosl' marked * are vines) 
P.\ClJo~ NO • 
. \hdia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
.\ldl'r, black or Wintt•rhcrry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
.\llspice Bush. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
.\ralia: Hcrculc:-' Club and Angelica Bu:'h.. .. . . . . . . . . . . 44 
.\ucuba. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Barberry: Japanc=-~ unci Purple-leaYed.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
*Bittersweet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
Blaekberry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Bladder S<'nna (C'olutc•n). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
DuC'Idhorn (2 Hpecil'l") . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
Bul"h Honey,.uckle (:3 species and several varietiPs). . . . . . . . 47 
But ton ball Bush. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Canby's Mountain LoYer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
Chaste Tree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Corul Berry or Indian Currant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 47 
Currant (2 :,;pccies). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
D<'utzia (3 ~pccie:-). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Dogwood: Reel 0:-i<>r, Paniclcd and Flowerin~ . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Elder (3 species) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
*English I vy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
False Indigo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
French Mulb<'rry or ( 'ullicarpa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Golden Bell or For:sythia (2 species). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
Gooseberry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
*Grupe (2 or 3 specie;-;) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
Hazelnut. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Hibiscus (2 species) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
Hydrangea (2 specil's) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
*Ivy: Boston, Poison, Five-leaved or Yirginia Crl'l'pcr.. . . . 43 
Japanese Quince................................ . ..... 41 
l{crria or Rhodotyphus........... ........ ...... . . . . . . 41 
Lilac: Common, J apnnc:-c, and Persian. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Mock Orange and Dwarf 1\lock Orange. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
*1\Ioonseed Vine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
X cw J ersl.'y Tea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
Xinebark. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Oleaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
11 
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P<'arl Bu!:'h. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Prickly Al'h. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Privet: California, Regal, and varieties (4 speeies). . . . . . . 45 
Hhotlotyphul'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Hos<' (:;cv<'ral '-'Jl<'Cies unci varieties). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Hos<' of , 'haron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Hiht•rinn Pea or Gcnbtu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Hih·cr Bell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
~milux or Grt>t•n Bri(•r (2 :-;pN·ic,..). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 39 
ti.11owberry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
:-\pi(•(• Bush or F(•wr Bul'h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Hpirueu (6 ,.,pet'i<'s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Sunuw: Aromatic, Cut-lc:wed, Staghorn, *Poison Ivy, 
Hntooth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Hwc•<'t P<'PP<'rhush ot· White Alder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
Tnmarix (Tumut·isk). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
· Tnunpct \'inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
\ ilmrnmn: Jap:uW,<'. Lantana or \Vayfaring Tr<'c, Mapl<'-
lcnwd. Jli~h-hush ( 'mnbt•rry. Sheepberry, and 8no\\ hall 16-47 
\\'uhoo: Arncrinm, European, Winged, and Climbing' . . . -13 
\\ t•ip;da and Yarie~utl'd Weigeln . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4i 
\\'itt'lt-hazel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Xo-rE: Tlw -.hruhhy conifers h:l,·e all been itwhult•cl in the 
tr<'c li:st and kt•,·. · 
The fringe-tr<'l' Utl.ll srn.>kc tree although often shruh-like 
nrc indudcd in the trt•c k<'y. 
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KEY TO THE TREES OF THE CA:\1PUS 
PAGE NO. 
A. Letwcs needle-like or scale-like, usually evergreen (J) 
B. Le:we.s broad (not needle-like or scale-like), cleciduou~ (8) 
1. Leaves scale-like (7) 
1. Leaves needles (2) 
2. Needles on dwarf branches 2 to many in a bundle (3) 
2. ~eedles borne singly (4) 
3. Needles 2 to 5 in a bundle ........ ........... . PINES 24 
3. Needles many in a bundle ........... ... ..... LARC'H 24 
4. Leaves 2-ranked (5) 
4. Lca,·es not 2-ranked (6) 
5. N erdles and dwarf branches deciduous, needles yellow-
ish green and pointed .......... .. BALD CYPHESS 23 
5. Xecdles evcrjl;reen, round-tipped, %to %in. long, two 
white lines on under side .............. HEMLOCK 23 
5. N rNlles evergreen pointed %: to 1 in. long, distinctly 
p<•t ioled, t\ single dark green line on under side. Y gw• 
6. NrNilcs sharp pointed and 4-anglcd ......... SPRUCE 23 
6. Nt'cdlcs sharp pointed rather flat, somewhat 2-rnnkcd, 
1 to 1}4 in. long ................ DOUGLAS FIR* 
7. Leave::; and young stems flattened; leaves not sharp 
pointed, opposite in pairs ........... ARBOR\TfAE 24 
7. Stems round, leaves opposite in pairs, sharp pointed ... 
. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . RETINOSPORA 25 
7. Leaves in whorls of three at each node, sharp pointed . 
. . . . . . . . ............... ............... JUNIPER 24 
-8-
Lcaves in whorls of three, large and heart shaped .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CATALPA 35 
Lctl\'es oppo~:;ite (9) 
Leaves alternate (14} 
9. lA'twcs simple (10) 
9. Lcu,•es compound (12} 
10. Lca\'es pitmately \'eined (ll) 
10. Letw<>s palmately veined, margin lobed ........ MAPLE 28 
11. Leaves ovtde to elliptic, 2 to 4Yz in. long .. DOGWOOD 35 
11. Leaves oval to oblong, 3-8 in. long .... FRINGE-THEE 35 
12. Leaves pinnately compound (13) 
12. Leaves palmn.tely compound (five-parted) leaves large .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . BUCKEYE and HORSE-CHESTNUT 28 
13. LNwes trifoliate, entire or finely serrate .. W AFER-ASII 27 
13. Leaves with 3-5 leaflets, twigs green .... BOX-ELDER 28 
13. Leaves with 5-13 leaflets ....... ................ ASII :l4 
14. Leaves compound (15)· 
14. Leaves simple (20) 
• No d.-ription. 
- 14-
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15. Leaves with 3 leaflets, entire margins. BLADDERNUT 28 
15. Leaves with 5 or more leaflets (16) 
16. Leaflets entire (17) 
16. Leaflets serrate (flaw-toothed) or dentate (toothed) (19) 
17. Trees with thorns on small branches or on trunk of 
tree ..... . .. . .......... . ............... LOCUST 27 
17. Trees without thorns (18) 
18. Bark of tree rough and fluted, fruit a large bean ..... . 
. . . . KENTUCKY COFFEE TREE 27 
18. Bark of tree rather smooth, not fluted, base of leaves 
entin•ly covering buds ........... YELLOW WOOD 27 
19. Letwes of 5 to 13 leaflets, large trees ...... HICKORY 33 
19. Leaves with 11 to 17 leaflets, obtuse or short-pointed . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MOUNTAIN ASH 26 
19. LNwes with 11 to 23 lcnflets, long pointed, pith of twigs 
hrown, partitioned ..................... WALNUT 32 
19. Leaves very larg<• of 1J to 41 leaflets, green glands on 
under side of bnsal teeth of leaflets .... AILANTHUS 27 
-2o-
20. Leaves fan-shaped, veins numerous and many of them 
forked or ijplit into two veins ............. GINKGO 23 
20. Leaves palmately veined. i. e., with five main veins (21) 
20. Leaves pinnately veinl•d (22) 
21. Leaf murgins, entire, heart shaped .......... REDBUD 26 
21. L<•af margins serrate, heart shaped ....... BASSWOOD 25 
21. Leaf margins lobed, star shaped, branches often corky 
ridged ............................ SWEET GUM 29 
-22-
22. Lobed and non-lobed leaves on same tree (23) 
22. Leaves aU lobed (24) 
22. Leaves not lobed but may be dentate (toothed) (28) 
23. Margins of lobes entire, leaves aromatic, twigs green ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SASSAFRAS 25 
23. Margins of lobes irregular, leaves with juice, twigs 
yellow or brown ..................... MULBERRY 30 
24. Lobes of leaves serrate or dentate (toothed) (26) 
24. Lobes of leaves entire (25) 
25. Leaves with :3 prominent veins, usually 4lobes ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ........... 'fULIP TREE 25 
25. Leaves with one main vein, with more than 4 lobes that 
may be round<>d or bristle tipped ....... . .. . ... OAK 30 
26. Leaves large with three main veins ...... SYCAMORE 29 
26. Leaves rather small with one main -vein (27) 
27. Trees with thorns ..................... IIAWTHOHN 26 
27. Trees without thorns, bark of trees chalky white or 
yellow to orange. . . . .................... BIRCH 32 
14 
-2 -
2 . :\largins of 1<'11\"(';l l'lltirc (29) 
28. l\1argins of lru.vNI srrrate or toothed (33) 
29. Trees with thorns ..... . ....... ... OSACm OHANC:E 30 
2!>. Trees without thorns (30) 
:30. Buds clustcn•d at lipH of branches ............... OAK 30 
30. Terminal bud abtirnt, <'ntire leaYes often hairy h<'n<'ath, 
pith may he chumh<.'r<'<l. ........... PEH:--;1:\I:\IOX 34 
30. Terminal bud prc·~<·nt (31) 
:H. Terminal hull nukrd. brown sill,.·y hair£'<1 ...... P.\PAW 25 
:n. Terminal bud ('O\'<'f(~l with ~Cales (32) 
:32. Leaves pointt'd with complete stipular rin~r:, (line" en-
circling stem at husc of petiole).... . . . ::\L\GXOLL\. 25 
32. Leaves rowul<•d ut tip, with milk-y sap .. S.:\IOKg THEE -!2 
- 33-
33. Buds cluHtt'l"l'<lat tipH of branches, pith 5-un~lt•d .. OAK 30 
a:3. Terminal hud ahti<'nl (:3 !) 
:33. Terminal bud pn•H•nt (42) 
:3-l. Lean•s l'erratc or tootlwd (35) 
:H. Leave .. doubly :-rrratr (39) 
:3.'>. Trees ";th thorns .. . . . ..... ...... .... . HAWTIIORX 26 
:3,). Trees ";tbout thorns (36) 
:36. Leave:; ,,;th :3 muin vrins .. . ........ II.\( KBERRY 30 
:3(). LeaYet> with 1 main vein (37) 
:37. Leaves tootlwd, I on~ and pointed. . . . . . . <'II EST?\ UT 30 
:37. Leaves serrate (:38) 
38. Leaves oval ................................ PLUM 26 
38. Leaves lonp; unci Hlrndcr with deciduous titipulcs, buds 
covered hy mw H<•alc ................... WI LLO\Y 34 
39. Trees with thorn:- .. . ............ . IL\\\'TIIORX 26 
39. Tree· ,,;thout thurn" (40) 
40. Lea\'~ ohliqm• to the petiole at bru;e ............ EL)I 29 
40. Leaws not ohliqtH' ut base (41) 
41. Bark of trN• whitr or orange exfoliatin~ in thin ,.beet:- .. 
.. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . BIHC'H 32 
41. Bark of trcl' ~r~l), ~-mooth. . . . . . . . . . . BLUE BEECH 32 
4.1. Bark of tree brown, l-<hrf'dding lengthwi:->l' 
................................... IJWX\\'OOD 32 
-42-
42. Buds long pointed nnd brown ...... .......... BEECH 30 
42. Buds not Jon~ pointed (43) 
4:3. Leave:. :;erratc ( 14) 
43. Lea>es doubly ~errate ( 48) 
43. Leave; toothed or Wt\\"Y margined (50) 
i4. Buds :;talk<'tl, pith :3-angled, woody con('s on tree ... 
. .. . . .... ... .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . ALDER 32 
-----=---=--~ ~ = =-- --- == ---:;;;;;,-.c:; -----=-- ,. - I 
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1'.\GE XO. 44. Bud:s not stalked ( Ji)) 
4i). PC'tiole:-; of leave:-; with glands (46) 
15. P<'tiol<>s without glands (47) 
-!G. (:lands knob-like, twigs with very pungent odor, len t ic·lt•s 
horizontal ........ . ....... CIIEHH1 26 
•lG. <Hnnd:-; disk-:--hnp<'d; twi~s red or green.... . PK\('H 26 
47. Tr<·e,; with prominent lateral thorn." .... H .\ \\'THOHX 26 
·!7. Trc·t•:. without thorn ... lmd~ and lower ::;urface of ll'llV<',.. 
hairy... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . APPLE 26 
1~. Tn·<•,. with promitwnt luterul thorns ..... HA WTHOHX 26 
l~ Trl'<':- without thorns although stunted brancJw,.. ort<•n 
thorn-lik~ ( l!l) 
·H>. Burk of tree whit<• or or·unl-!;e exfoliating in thin pnpt>r·y 
shrets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BI IH'H 32 
l!l. B.trk of trrc brown or· ~~:n•y ............. CHABA!>PLJ•~ 26 
·H>. Bark of (.reo gr<•y, buds stalked, woody con<•s p<'r·sist-
<'nt on 1r<•c. . ................. . ........ ALDBR 32 
.)0. Tt•t•t h of IPnv<•s l-lhurJI pointed often incun•t•cl, IPnvc•s 
Ion~ and poinh•d ... .. .......... CIIBSTNUT ao 
;)0. T<•l'th of ll'a\'C's not :-.harp pointed. leav(•s broad!~· 
0\':tte .. ... .. . ................... . ...... POPL.\R :33 
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KEY TO VINES OF THE CA1\1PUS 
PAGE NO. 
1. Leaves oppo!'ite, pinnately compound, climbing by 
roots.... . . ............... TRL~IPET \'IXE 45 
1. Leaves alternate (2) 
2. Leave~:; mostly f>-parted climbing by disk-bearing tend-
rils . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. YIRGIXIA CREEPER 43 
2. Leal\'('s mostly 3-pnrted, climbing by rootlet:; 
. . . . . . . ........ - ... __ ...... POISO~ IVY 4:3 
2. Leaves ~:;imple (3) 
3. Lcnves pinnately veined (4) 
3. Leave;; palmately veined (5) 
4. Vines with 1-1pines or prickles, climbing by tendrils, 
leaves entire ......... S~IILJL"\: (GREEN BlUER) 39 
4. Vines l:!mooth, twining, leaves finely serrate ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BITTEHSWEET 43 
5. Vines without climbing tendrils or roots, margins of 
l<•twcs anj!;led . . . . . . ....... ::\IOO~SEED VINE 39 
5. Vines climbing hy roots or tendrils (6) 
6. Vines clirobin~ by rootlets, leaves glossy evergreen, 
commonly 3-lobcd ................. ENGLISH IVY 14 
6. Yinc:s climbing hy roots, stems covered with minute 
wurts, leave · crenately serrate ............ WAHOO 43 
G. \'incs climhin~ by tendrils with disks which attach vine 
to support, lt•£wes glos::;y surfaced, 3-lobed ........ . 
. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BOSTO~ IVY 43 
6. \'inc" climbing by tendrils without disks, leaves 3-5 
lobed, rather dull green ....... ..... ....... GRAPE 43 
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KEY TO SIIRCBS OF THE CAMPUS 
PAGE NO. 
1. Shrubs armed, i. e., with spines, prickles, or thorns (2) 
1. Shrubs unarm<'d (8) 
2. Leaves simple (3) 
2. Leaves compound (4) 
3. One to three thorns at bn!le of leaYes .... BARBERRY 39 
3. Thorns woody, !'Oiitnry in the fork of terminal branche:s. 
. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . ......... B"GC'I\THOHN 43 
4. Stems large, coarst•, duh-like, leaves very large, prickly, 
one to senrul time . , compound. HERCt'LE ~• CLUB 44 
4. Stem not us above (;)) 
5. I.euflcts 3 to 5 (6) 
5. Leaflets more than 5 (7) 
6. Leaves mostly pinnt\lely compound with 3-leaflots .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. BLACKBEHH.Y 41 
6. Leaves mostly pinnal ely compound with 5-leaflots .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ROSE 41 
6. Leaves palmately compound ................ ARALIA 44 
7. Leaflets pointed, aromatic, buds woolly. . . . . . . . . . . . 
.. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . ........ PRICKLY ASH 42 
7. Leaflets rounded at tip with a terminal bristle, a pair 
of weak spine.-; at hase of each leaf.SIBERIAN PEA 42 
7. Leaflets five, 8crratc with stipules .............. ROSE 41 
-8-
8. Leaves compound (9) 
8. Leaves simple (15) 
9. Leaves palmately compound (5-parted) .. ........... . 
. .. . . .. . ... .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. CHASTE THEE 46 
9. Leaves pinnately compound (10) 
10. Leaves opposite, with 5-11 leaflets, leaflets serrate .... 
. .. . . . . .. .. . .... ......... .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . ELDER 46 
10. Leaves alternate (11) 
11. Leaves trifoliate, coarsely toothed, aromatic ......... . 
. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. FRAGRANT SUMAC 42 
11. Leaves pinnately compound (12) 
12. Leaves with stipulcs (13) 
12. Loaves without stipul<>s (14.) 
13. Leaflets with terminal bristle ....... . SIBERIAN PEA 42 
13. I~caflets indented at tip .......... BLADDER SENNA 42 
14. Leaflets sharp poi~1ccl at tip, serrate ......... SUMAC" 42 
14. Leaflets round at tlp, entire ........ FAL~E INDIGO 42 
- 15-
V>. I.eaves alternate (16) 
15. LcavP!' opposite (2 ) 
16. J"caye..., t->mall !'Cal<' .... closely appressed on slender hranch<'s 
.................................... TA~IAHISK 39 
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P.\GE XO. 
16. Leaves "ith pctiul~ and blade (not appre:;~cd) (l i ) 
li. Leave::. entire, with ~mall ~pots of while huir:; onr 
entire burftH't', fruit :-ilvcr or rus:;eL in color, nwnly 
when ripe .......... ELAEAGKUS or OLI~ASTJ£H. 40 
17. 1\Iargin~ of lravrH toothrd with teeth •·oundcd, or wavy 
margined ( 18) 
1 'i. ~Iargin;; of ll'u \'t'" dl'nlatc (toothed) with t<•t•t h tl<'Utl', 
or -<erratP (21) 
- 1 -
lS. Lean~,.. ohovut<' or oval. wavy-toothed. ~trai~ht ninl'cl 
with deciduou,.. :-1 ipul<',-, fruit a woody nut-likt• c·up,.ulc 
with !-dh·i-.ion,. at the top ........ \\'11TJI-1I.\ZEL 40 
lb. Leave:- :3-lolwd ( l!l) 
Ul. LeaYes pahnatc•ly \'l'ined (20) 
HJ. Leaves pinnatt'ly vdnrd, mo8tly 3-lohcd, tt dNu' spot at 
the main un~h·s ol' the leaf margins, bark scpnmtiug 
in thin htyc•rs . . .. (OPULA::3TBH) N IN l.;BAHK 42 
19. Leave:; pinnatl'ly vc·im•cl, mostly 3-lobcd, li~htc•r color 
on under ,.idt•, wc•dl!;t'-:-hapcd at ba:;c; abundant white 
flower" on long urc·hing ,.terns .. BRID.\L \YHEATH -11 
20. Leaves 3-lohl'tl, tlt•Pply l'Ut, palmately V<'incd, ,.mall, 
leaf blade• ahout one inch long .. . ... .... CUHlUST 40 
20. Leave::. 3-lolwd. palmntl'ly Yeined. 2-l in. Ion~. :-;tipule 
scar,; -.mull :mel round . .. ......... ...... Ill B I~Ct:~ 44 
21-
2 I. Leaves fin<'IY H<'l'l'lll <' (23) 
2l. LPaves cmu·sdy Hcrratc or toothed (22) 
21. Leaves few-toothed and on older parts almost entire, 
whiti~h lwlu\\, obovate; fruit 4-parted ............ . 
.. . .. .. . . .. . ........ ... ..... PBAHL BFSH 41 
22. Leaves coa~l'ly ,.t•rratc, lanceolate and thin, :-;tipulc" 
slender ami clt•c·iduous, shrubs with l'lender ~(Teen 
stems................ .. .. .. .. . .. .. . I\ERRL\ !1 
22. Leaves tootlwcl, sunwwhat 3-parted ... 
23. 
23. 
24. 
2-1. 
')-
_;). 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BRIDAL\\ HEATH 41 
-23-
Leaves with HLipulrH (24) 
Leaves without. Hlipulcs (25) 
Leaves oval with lur~c <.'ar-like stipul<'~; flowers bright 
red ......... ... .......... JAPAI.~ESE QUINCE 41 
Leaves with ~calc-like ~tipules, margins of lcnvc,; I'Oroe-
what doubly 1-rrrate, pube::.cent on under !'ide; flowers 
>ery ;.mall, "<';-.:<ilc, 1-3 in. axils of lenY<'s. . . . . . . . . 
.......... . BL.\C'K ALDER or WI);TEHBEHRY 42 
Leayes with :3 main veins, ovate or oblon~-o,·atc. 
finely ~erratc•, downy beneath . . XEW JEH~EY TEA 43 
•)• 
-·>· 
2G. 
·>-
-1 . 
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I'AOE NO. 
Lcan'"' with 1-mnin V<'in (26) 
J.c·avc:-; douhly scrratc, round heart-shaped, downy at 
first, twig::; oftc•n bristly hairy ......... HAZELXGT 39 
Lc•1n-<'" t<erratl' (2i ) 
L<'IW<•s wcdgl'-ohO\'Ut<', sharply serrate, teeth in<'un•('(), 
straight nin<'d, dull grc<'n ......•. 1VHITE ALDER 44 
LNwes oblong: snowy white flowers, drooping b<'ll-
shapcd: fruit promin<'ntly 4-~;nged. ILYER BELL 44 
Lc•av<'s linear to lan<:t•olatc•. !'>Orne varietie;, with small 
ovate ancl ;,harply s<'rrate lea,·es, ;:;mooth u.ho,·c•, 
oft<'n minutely downy beneath ....... . ... .'PI HAEA 41 
28-
28. l\I argins of l<'avcs entire (29) 
28. Margins of lNwcs serrate (37) 
28. Mat·gins of lcnvNl tool.hNl or lobed (45) 
29-
2!1. Twigs winged or 4-lint>d .................... WAHOO -13 
29. Twigs not as aho\'C (30) 
:30. Lc•ave, with .. tipulc•s . . .... BCTTOXBALL Bnm 46 
30. L<'aves without ;,tipul<'s {31) 
:31. Leaves pubcscc•nt with hairs at least on lower side {:32) 
:H. Leaves glabrous (:-moot h) (35) 
:32. L<'a''<'s pubcs<·<'nt mainly on midrib .......... PHIVET 45 
:32. LNW<'" pube. .... ccnt on lower :;ide (33) 
:32. L<'uvcs somewhat puhel"ccnt on both sides, oval to 
oblong; flow<'rs and fruits in pairs .. HOXEYSUCKLE 47 
:3:3. L<'an·~ :-hort pctiolcd (:34) 
:J:3. L<'a,·cs \\;th I 2 to 11 2 in. petioles, lateral vein" c·un·cd 
toward tip of lt•nf . . . . ............. DOGWOOD 45 
:31. P<·tioles pubes<:cnt or httiry, leaves large .. ALLSPICE 39 
:J-t. J>etioJc,., glahrou!', lean:; small ........ CORALBEHRY 47 
3.). Lt•tn·<'s O\'al to oblong; flower:; and fruits in pair::; ... 
. . . . . . . . . . ........... HO:NEYSlX'KLE 17 
a.). Flow<'r:-l and fruit;, not in pairs (36) 
:30. Lettv<'s oval to lanccolatc ................... PHIYET 45 
:3(). Leav<'s oval or hrart-~hapcd; buds large, bud H<'lli<'H 
prominent ....................... . ........ LILAU 45 
:Jo. LNtvCH broadly ovalo; fruit cil·upe-Like, red thanging to 
hlac·k with three 1-lCCds •..•.....••.••••••••.••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THORNLESS BUCKTUOBr-\ 4:3 
:3(;. Lcu,·es broadly ovat<•, l!tems mostly green, h<'rri<•,.. 
white.... . ........................... Al'CVB.\ -1.5 
37-
37. Bnuwbes with thin c·orky wings or -!-lined twi~., 
..... ........ ... ....................... \Y,\.JIOO 43 
! 
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PAGE SO. 
37. Branch<'" not as above (38) 
38. Brandw... with terminal buds becoming thorns ...... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .BUCKTHORX 43 
3 . Branche:' without thorns (39) 
39. Lrt\\'C double serrate (40) 
39. Lean':. ~<>rrnte (41) . 
40. Lca\'C:. coar:scly doubly serrate, with stipules. . . 
. . ..................... ...... .. RHODOTYPIIt:S 1l 
40. Leaves finely doubly serrate, without stipulcs and with 
t~tnr-shnpcd hairb ....................... DEUTZIA 40 
41. Smulllmutchc:; with two lines of hairs ..... WEIGELA 47 
41. Small branches l'mooth or pubescent or scurfy (42) 
42. Lcnv<'H with !-!tt'llate hairs .... .......... VIBURNUM 46 
42. LcaV('S hairy without stellate hairs (43) 
42. LcavcH ~lo.brous (44) 
43. 1.c1WCH and ~;terns with scurfy pubescence....... . ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FRENCH MULBERRY 46 
43. LcavcH pubcl:!cent to hairy, heart-shaped at base or 
ohovnlt• and abruptly pointed ......... VIBURNUM 46 
44. Petioles Homewhat winged ........ ...... VIBURNUM 46 
44. Petiole:.; not winged, base of leaf entire, upper part 
serrate ............ ................. FORSYTHIA 41 
-45-
45. Lcave:o. toothed with t<mall pointed teeth far apart, fruit 
4-pnrtcd, flowers white .......... ~lOCK OIUXGE 40 
45. Leave;; coar:'cly toothed on tip half and bn"e of leaf 
entire, fruit not -!-parted, flowers yellow ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FORSYTJTL\ 41 
45. Leave;; lorn:d (maple-like); fruit ";th 1-flat "cell 
............... .................... YIBl:HXL~I 46 
45. Leaves heart.-shnped at base and abruptly pointcd. . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HYDRA~GEA 40 
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TREES 
GI~TKGO F.n.IILY (Gink!Joncf!(u>} 
Maiden-hair Tree (Ginkgo uilo7Ja. L.) rrhis tree is at pr<'sent 
founcl in the mountains of western China. In etnlier geologic 
times it flonri;<hed aud l1ad a much "idl'r distribution over the 
world. Fossils and nctua 1 rcmnaJJts of its leaves have been found 
in the undcrlyin~ strata of the ( 'olnmbia Plateau oC the w<>stern 
"Gnited tate". It ha:; bPeu exten.;i\'cly planted and grows well in 
thi..; countr.r. Its n<>llrc.,t r(>lntives on the campus are the conifers 
a11d in the gt·cenhous<' the cycads (fern-like seed plants). 
BALD CYPRE.'. FA~flLY (Taxodiaceae) 
Bald Cypress (Taxodium disliclwm. L. (Rich.). This h·ee is 
a nath·e of the solitht>rn .United States and is found mostly in the 
swamp forests. It is OJlc of the two deciduous conifers on the 
campus. It is a good lumb<'I' tree. 1'he wood is noted because it 
does not rot for a long time eYen when used where it is constantly 
wet. 
Pl~E F.\l\IILY (Pinaceae) 
This :iamily has nine representatives on the campus. 
Norwa.y Spruce (Picea abies, (L. ) KMst.). A lal'gl' trPe. 
conical in shape when young. with numerous spreading and droop-
ing branches. needles in a crowded spiral and pointing toward tip 
of branch. 'l'his tree is a native of Europe. Leave's dark green, 
usually shining. 15 to 25 mm. long; cone>' 4-7 inches long. 
Canadian Spruce (Picea canadensis. (.lf iU.) B. S. P.). T his 
spruce is a native of the St. Lawrence River Valley and the Great 
Lak<>s area. It is an important lumber il'<'e having light. soft, 
straight-grained wood. The young trees arc e:x.ien;;h·el~· ur:Nl for 
Christmas trees. J,.~eaves 10-25 mm. long. toothed, blunt or sharp 
pointed, with strong ra11k odor when cnJshed; cone>,; 11/2 to 21j~ 
inches long. 
Colorado Blue Spruce (Picea pungens, Englm.). Thi,; !<pruce 
iR a 11ativc oi the Hocl<.1 ~I ounta1ns. 1t. is extem~ively planted now as 
au ornamental h·ec. especially those specimens with the blue-tipped 
branches. T.E>aves 25 to 30 mm. long. stout, stiff. ~harp-pointed and 
incun'ed. with pungent somewhat disagreeable odor; cones 21,4 to 
4 i nrhc>s long. 
Hemlock ('J'.~uga rrmrulm.~i.~. (L.) Carr.) . 'l'his hemlock i!' 
a native of northeastern Xorth America and is an important forest 
tree. Its hark has been An important source of immins for the 
tanning of leathers. It is a nseful trre in ornamental planlings. 
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Larch (Lm·ix larix, (L.) Ka1'st.). This tree is a native of 
Europe and planted in this country for ornament. This kind of 
tree in eastern North America is called the tamarack. an important 
tree of the bogs of the N orlheastP.rn Conifer li'orest. It is one of 
the two deciduous conifers of the campus. 
Austrian Pine (Pinus lat·ioio, Poir.). 'l'his pine is a native 
o! Europe and is planted in a great many places in this country for 
Ol'nament. It has its needles in groups of two. The nPPdles are 
long and stiff. The bark i~ blnck. 
Scotch Pine (Pinus sy1veslris. L.) . This pine is a native of 
northern Eutope much cultivated in this country. Its needles are 
shol't, horne in bundles of two, and are twisted. The inner bark, 
wl1ich is evident along the trunk. is yellowish or orange in color. 
White Pine (Pinus Strobus, L.) . This pine is a native of 
northeastern Korth America nnd was before its destruction one of 
the most important trees of that forest and is also one of our val-
• uable lumber trees. It is one of our most beautiful ornamental 
trees but it docs llot grow well in cities where there is a great deal 
of smoke in the air. ::\Iillions of these trees have been destroyed 
in recent yeaTs by a fungus causing a disease known as the White 
Pine Blister Rust. The needles o! this pine are borne in bundles 
of five. 
Mugo Pine (P. montana. l'ftr. JJugh1ts, TVi7ld.). A low pros-
trate Corm~ shrubby. leaves (needles 2 in a bundle, still and twisted). 
This is a plant £rom the mountains of central and southern Europe. 
JUNIPER FAliiLY (Juniperaceae) 
Arborvitae (Thuja oocidentali.~. L.). This tree is often called 
White Cedar and is a native of eastern N ol'th America from the 
Appalachian ~founhlim northward and west to :Minnesota. usually 
in wet soils and along the banks o£ streams. It becomes a fair-
sized tree where it grows best and is quite valuable in ornamental 
plantings. The leaves and stems are very much flattened. 
Juniper (.hmiperus 1!irginiana. L.) . This tree is commonly 
called Red Cedar and is a native of eastern North America. 'l'he 
wood is valuable commercially being durable, light in weigllt, and 
fragrant. It is used £or cedar chests and extensively used in the 
manufacture of lead pencils. The fruit is small. blue, and berry-
like. Thete are two kinds of needles: appressed ones making square 
branches. and <livergent, sharp-pointed scale leaves. 
Common Juniper (J. communis, L.). An evergreen shrub or 
small tree with linear to lanceolate leaves lf2 to % inches long, 
tapering from tl1e base to a sharp point with a broad white hand on 
upper side and bluntly keeled below. 
Irish Juniper (.!. communis. var. kibernica Gord.). A nar-
row columnar f01·m with upright branches. 
Sabine Juniper (J. sabina, L.). A spreading or procumbent 
evergreen shrub with acute spreading leaves having a disagreeable 
odor when bruised. This plant is a native of the mountains of 
southern Europe and western Asia. 
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Retinospora (Ohamaecyparis .~p.) . 'l'here are numerous varie-
ties of these dwarf evergreens. They are distinguished from the 
Junipers by having the leaves oppo~<ite in pairs. 'I'he lea\·cs are 
scale-like nnd arc usually slightly spreading. These forms arc na-
tives of Japan. 
MAGNOLIA FAllfiLY (Magnoliaceae) 
'l'here are four representatives of this family on the campus, 
three of them arc Flowering Magnolias ue~ed as ornamental trees; 
Jl. soulangeana with its petal$ tinged with purple; Jl. obovala '"ith 
showy flowers pink-purple outside and white within; :M. lennci with 
its flowers purple outside and pearl colored within. 
Tulip Tree (Liriodendron tulipifera, L.). Tlris tTee is an im-
poriant lumber tree of the deciduous o1· broad-leaf fo1·est of the 
eastern United Slates known to the lumberman as «yellow poplar." 
It is a magnificent forest tree with large tulip-like flowers; it 
reaches a height of from eighty to one hundred feet wit.h a diameter 
of eight to ten feet. The wood is light. straight grained. easily 
worked and used for a great many purposes in cabinet work of all 
kinds. 'l'his is also a bcnutllul tree for landscape plantings because 
of its symmetry and flowers. The leaves are large with three main 
veins and the main or central lobe of the leaf is broadly truncate. 
CUSTARD APPLE FAUILY ( Anonaceae) 
Papaw (A.simina l1•iloba. Dunal). This is a small tree com-
mon throughout the ~lississippi Valley often fonning thickets of 
many acres in extent. It is our only representative oi a rather large 
tropical family. The flowers are a deep wine red. The fruit is a 
rather large «custard apple" with large seeds and is edible. The 
tree is easily recognized in winter by the naked buds covered with 
dark brown silky hair::;. 
LA UR I~L FA 1UL Y ( Lauracea e) 
Sassafras (Sassafras sassafras, (L.) Karst.). A tree having 
leaves of many different shapes, with a prominent aromatic odor 
and branches which remain green for several years. The flowers are 
small and yellow or greenish. The largest grove of large trees in 
the United States is near Pru:is, illinois. 
LIJ\T]) EN F AliiL Y ( Tiliaceae) 
The American Linden or Basswood (Tilia am·erica.na, L.) 
and the European Linden (T. eu1·opea, L.) are two of our most 
beautiful trees. They are valuable in ornamental plantings although 
very seldom used. 'l'he wood is light in weight, soft, white, and 
easily worked. The flowers nrc swt>et smelling and secrete nectar 
which attracts bee« so that it i!l often called "bee tree." 
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IW:-.1: FA1IJLY tRo;;(lcrm•) 
Thi' i~ n \'ery lat·~,. ramily uf plants luwing n nunthcr of trct>:-
11'< wl'll lh .. hruhs 11nd lwrhaceous plants in it. On our t'lllllJ>US \\'!' 
hn n•: 
Mountain Ash ( . ..,orbus auruparia. (L.) Ehrll.). 'fhi:> i:, a 
,..mall tl'll' tN·tl in ornilluental planting becau:::c of it" large cluster, 
of ~'mall white flowN, nml ito; hrillinnt red fruit. 
Pear ( Pyru., roulln1111is. L.). Belong:; to this family and from 
thJ-. mo .. t uf the , .. ll'il'ti<'' ot our c:ommert·ial fruit<1 haw h~£'11 ch•-
,·cloped. 
Flowering Crab 1 P. fi(Jribundu.,. Lind!.). _.\, hush or sm1lll 
tree perhaps nn ofT~hoot of the c·ommon crab "'ith fil'sh-c·olorcd m· 
rose-tolorNl llowcr~. 
Double Flowering Crab 1 J>. iot·nsi.~ brchtcl) . 'J'hi:-; i,- ofl<'n 
called Hc<"htel C'rnh and has h<'<'n developed Crom the wc"•lt•rn crnh-
apple. 
Apple (P. maln.~. {,.). 
Hawthorns (Oralflr!Ju.~ flJlJI.). There nrc u numbct· of YnricliP~ 
of this group on the c·nmJms. 'J'Iwse trees arC' the ''haw:-" nud nullly 
nr them hnn• thorn... 'l'hl' '(lel'll'" nre difficult to ideutif,r. 
Wild Black Cherry ( Pru1ws sProtina. Elrrlt.). '!'he li'R\'C." nf 
lhis cht>r· t·.v nrc shh1y above 'dlh the teeth of the mar~in of the 
II'UYt'" incu r\'t'<l. the chrrrie~ becoming purplish black wlwn ripr. 
Tlw Jlmnrin:r clu-.h•r.- nrt• much elon!!llted. 
Choke Cherry ( P. t•irgi11ia110. J,.). The lr•t>th on tlw margi11~ 
of the Jeaws of this du•ny <Ht" 1:'011\C\\'hat sprt•ading. the llowt•r.; in 
short detN' dust<•r,-. n11d the fruit red turninrr to a thu·k (•rim,on. 
Dwarf or Sand Cherry ( f'. pumifa. D.).' 'fhi,: i.; r<'ally n 
:-hruh "ith black chcrru·,-: cultivatl'd for it,. flowers and fruit. 
Plum (P. dnurf'~lrra. L.). This tree is probably 11f ..\ .. inti~ 
origin from whit'h hll\'C bl·en developed many varieti<>s. 
Peach (P. pnsita, (L.) Blokes). This tree wn:- nJ.;n intro· 
duced from ~hia. the many variPties being deve1oj)<'d from thi" 
"pecie ... 
PULHE FA)IJLY (LeguminoMc} 
This is n largC' fami1y of plants to which belong the beans, peas, 
locust!'. C'lowr,;. be~gnr'.; lice. and many otht'l'"· 
Redbud (Oerci.~ ranttdensis, L.). .A small shrub-like tree with 
heart-shaped leaves nncl rose-purple flowers blooming in eatly spring 
before its lcnves grow out of the buds. It iR a nativl' o£ the dr 
riduou~ forC'st and cuJti,·nted for its flower~. 
Honey Locust (mrditsia t1·iacanthos. Jj.). This hecome.:: n 
lnl'~e tr<>c n n<l is di!'ting-uished from the b1aek locust by the nhl'en<'<' 
of thom,; on the !'mnll branchC's but it hns ,·er:y large IHn nclw<l 
thorns on the large branches and main trunk of th£> tree : wry 
"mall lt·Rfll'l,.: l<•aH'" 2-:l time;:; compound. 
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Black or Clammy Locust (Robi1tia pseudo-n.racia. L.). 'l'his 
tree a l~o h('come:- a large tr~ and is distinguishE'd from the honey 
locust by having- two thorns at the base of each leaf and no t homs 
on the main h·mtk and l:nge branches; leaves only once compound. 
Rose Acacia or Pink Flowering Locust (Robinia hispida, 
L .J. A. small trer culti,•nted !or its rose-colored flowers. 
' Kentucky Coffee-Tree (Oym1loc7adu.~ dioiM. (J1.) Koch.). 
A medium sized tree with Y<'r>· rough fluted hark nnd very largr seed 
pods. This tree cithel' has flowers producing only pollen or flowers 
pro<lucing onl~· t:ceds but never both >=o that it i,; necesf'lltT to have 
l wo trees for seedA to br produced. Leaves 2-3 times compound; a 
single leaf may be t\\'o feet or more long: large l<>aflets. 
Yellow Wood (('fadrasfi.~ lufea. Koch.). This tree becomes 
a medium >4izcd ti·C'<> with clear yellow wood chang-ing to light brown 
on <>xposurc and ~·ielding- a c·lc•ar yellow dye. It is not a lumber 
tree. rather rare and loeal in its di~tribnlioll . cultivated for orna-
ment Compound lea,·<>:; ; leaflets ruther O\'al; pC'tiole cover!'! bud. 
RUE F A~IILY ( Rulnceae) 
Wafer-Ash or Hoptree (Plelea trifoliata. D.) . A f:mall h·ee 
\\'ith ovate to elliptic-oblong leaflets, 2-5 in. long, nearly or quite 
:.es,..iJc. laprring- to a point. entire or finely erenulntc. smooth. 
flowers greenish-whitt•. iruit flat with a thin bl'oad wing thnt if' 
Yery Yein,\'. 
QU ABSIA F AjfiLY (Bimto"ltbacrnl') 
Ailanthus Ol' Tree of Heaven ( t1ilanthus glandulosa, Dcsf.). 
A rapid growing tree with compound pinnate leaves 1-3 ft. long. 
leaflets stalked and 'dth 2-4 roarse teeth neaJ· the base of the leaf 
with a. largo gland on the lmdcr side. This tree is a native of China 
an<l has bce:ome naturnlized in eastern North Aml'rica. 
BLAODER-~UT FAliiLY (Staphlyaceae) 
Bladder-Nut (Staphylea t1·i[olia, L.). This is n small hee 
with trifolinte len\·es. f:!ightly pubescent beneath. the end leaflet 
:-lender stalked. 'rhe fruits arc large inflnl<'d (hladder-like) podf' . 
SOAPBERRY FAMILY (Sapindareae) 
Buckeye ( Aesculll$ glabra, TVilld.). 'rhis tree hPcomes quite 
large and has clusters of pale yellow flowers \d1 h fom petals. It 
is a native of thi~ country. r.caves mostly 5-pnl'tt>d. 
Horse-Cheatnut (.le.~culus ltippoca.~tnnum. L.). 'rhi!~ tree 
\\'fiS introduced from Asia. It has large upright du~tns of white 
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flowers spotted with purple nnd yellow. each flower having 5 petals. 
'rhis is a beautiful ornnn:Pntal tree with very large compound leaves 
giving a dense shade. Leaves mostly 7-parted. 
MA PI.~g J~'AMILY ( Aceraceae) 
There are seven dilfNent species of maples on our campus. 
Tht>y may be identified by the shapes of their leave~. 
l~EY TO )1APLES 
1. Leaves pinnately compound (3-7) leaflets, small branches 
green ............................ BOX ELDER 
1. Leaves simple, pulrnat<>ly veined (2) 
2. Leaves with 3-7 loop; sl<'nder and pointed lobes, irregu-
larly notched or toothed, leaves often whit<' on under 
side, bark of trc<'s scaly .......... SILVER MAPLE 
2. Leaves with 3-5 broad lobes, bark of tr<'cs not scaly (3) 
3. Leaves with stipul<'s (absent in some individuals), 
drooping, with puh<•sr<>nce at least on the und<'r side .. 
. . . . . . . . . ............ BLACK MAPLE 
3. Leaves without ~tipules, not drooping, sometimes 
slightly pub<>:;c<'nt on the lower side (4) 
4. Lobes of leaf rnth<'r r<.>~larly toothed, teeth broad, ~inus 
angled ..................... SYCA)IORE )IAPLE 
4. Lobes of leaf <'ntir<' or nearly so (5) 
5. Leaves with 5-prominent veins, with watery or frothy 
sap ........ ............. ..... SUGAR MAPLE 
5. Leaves with 7-promincnt veins, with milky sap ...... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NORWAY MAPLE 
Silver Maple (;tcrr S(tCcharinum, J,.). Leaves while beneath, 
5 deeply cut lobes. 'l'hcl'e are uumerous cutleaf val'iPti<'s. some of 
them with drooping brunches. 
Japanese Maple (.kr.r palmatum, Thunb.). lA>aves l'e\·en to 
eleven parted. the segment~ narrow, many fonm; '' ith vnriom;ly cut 
and colored lea,·e~. cultivated under roam· name~. 
The maple tn-e:~ with large rather broad lobes with rounded 
sinus between them ( t•xcept .'ycamore :llaple), the so-called 'IJutrd 
maples," are: 
Norway Maple (tlrer pfatanoides, L.). Leaves having a 
milky juice, 7 pronli11cttt veins, many colored-leaved varieties cul· 
tivated. 
Sycamore Maple ( 11 rer pseudo-platanus, L.). Ample five-
lobed leaves, three of the lobes quite large, whitish on the under side, 
usually with long reddish petioles, sinus angled. 
Sugar Maple (. lcrr sllCcllarum, Marsh.). 1<-aves having 
three main lobes with the .. inus between the lobes rounded. and long 
slender petioles. 
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Black Maple (A cer nign.L?n, 'Michx.). Leaves very similar to 
the sugar maple but having stipulcs or leaf-like processes on many 
of the leaves at the base of the petioles. 
The Box Elder or Ash-leaved Maple ( Acer negundo, L.) is 
the only maple having compound leaves with three to .live leaflets. 
It is easily distinguished by the winged fruits as a maple and as 
the box elder by the three-parted leaves and green branches. 
'l'he maples are among our more important forest and lumber 
trees and very deshable for ornamental planting. If a dense shade 
is not desirable the "soft maples" should be used and if a dense 
shade is desired the ''bard maples" should be used. The Norway 
Maple is probably the best shade tree for it grows rapidly and has 
a well rotmded top. 
WITCH-HAZEL FA~IJLY (Hanwmelidaceae) 
Sweet Gmn (Liquidambar styraciflua, L.) . This is a beauti-
ful tree with star-shaped leaves and silver gray branches often with 
prominent cot·k 'dngs or ridges. The fruit is a spiny ball on a 
rather long stem. The autlUDll coloration of the leaves is the most 
beautiful of any of our trees. 
PLANE TREE FAMILY (Plataruu;eae) 
Sycamore, ButtonbaD Tree or Plane Tree (Platanus occi-
dentalis, L.). A tree of the river bottoms reaching a very large size 
having close white bark separating into thin brittle plates which 
show green bet\veen them. The leaves become quite large and are 
covered with scurfy do"-n. The fruit is a round ball hanging on 
a rather long stem. The wood is used for meat chopping blocks and 
is a beautiful wood fot· furniturt> and interior finish of houses. 
Oriental Plane Tree (Platanus orientalis. L.). This tree is 
planted occasionally in this country. Its leaves are more segmented 
than the native species and the fruit is larger. 
:NETTLE FA~ULY (Urticaceae) 
American or White Elm (Ulmus americana, L.). A well-
known large tree with doubly serrate leaves and with one main vein. 
The surface of the leavt's is smooth. This distinguishes it from 
the red or slippet·y elm whose leaves are very rough. 
Slippery or Red Elm (Ulmus fulva, llfichx.). This docs not 
become as large a tree as the American elm. Its small twigs are 
hairy and the leaves are very rough. 
English Elm (m1nus campe,qfris, L.). This elm is similar to 
the slippery elm but has smaller leaves or about half the size of 
the other elms on the campus. It is used as an ornamental tree and 
occurs in several fonns. some of which have thick corky ridges on 
the branches. 
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Scotch Elm (Ulmus monlmu~, With .) has n l~o ))('(;)11 introduced 
from Europe Rnd is cultin1tcd for ornament. 
Hackberry (C'elti.s ol'cidenfali.~. L.). '£his tree is easily rec-
ognized in the winter by the ··wilches' brooms,'' du!'ters of small 
branehe" caus<'<i by parasites. The leaves are quite similar to the 
elm le1wes ex<·ept there ar(' tht"N' main Yeins in,.,lcad of the l)lle 
main vein in the elm leaf. 
Red Mulberry (Jloru.~ rubra. "&.). This mulberry has 1·ecl 
fruit almost black when ripe and has larger leaves than the white:' 
mulberry. 
white Mulberry (Jforu.~ (1/lJa. L.) . Thi~ tree has white to 
purple f1·uit. and has smaller lC'aves than the rc>d. Il was intro-
duced from China. The Rus~ian mulberry is a form of it. 
Tea's Weeping Mulberry. L';:c.>d in.ornamc>ntal plantings be-
cause of its drooping branche~ and dwarfed height. 
Osage Orange (To:rylon pomiferum, Sarg.) . This tree has 
heen used widely as a. hedge nhout fields and alon~ roadsides. It is 
the common ''l1C'dgc" whose fn1it is the large "lwdge apple.'' It i!l 
rapidly being dl:'stroyed il1 most localities. Tl1e wood is very val-
uable as fence posts. 
BEECH FA.m iJY (Fagaceae) 
Beech (Fagus gmndifolia. Ehrh.). 011c of our fule:;t orna-
mental forest trees with t ight gray bark with taper-pointed, thin, 
disti11ctly toothed leaves and lonp: pointed brown buds. The nuts 
are tTianguln r in shape, tl1c bur row red '"ith hooked prickles. 
Copper Beech. This lrl'e is a Yariety of the European Beech 
(Fagus sylrafica. L.) . It is cultivated for its heauti!ul fonn and 
copper-colored foliage. 
Chestnut (Castanea dentntn, Borkh.). This is an important 
forest treC' in the eastern United F;tates with rather long broadly 
toothed leaYC'$ with the large teeth sharp pointed. The fruit is a 
very prickly lmr and the s<'Cds or ((nuts" are gathered in great 
quantitie!<. The Chestnut fore~ts arc rapidly beh1g desh·o:·ed hy 
tl1e ('chestm1i blight," a fungus disease intr-oduced from the Orient. 
The bark is dark : later scalY. 
Oaks. 'J'here are on our campus nine different kinds of oak 
trees. The economic importance of these trees h< so well known 
that not hi n~ need be said in this bulletin abot1t it. All can be 
identified by buds clusteted at ends oE branche!l. 
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hEY TO OAKS 
1. Lt>a\·es entire ............ ..... . .'JIJX<H.E 0.\l\ 
I. Leave::; tootlwcl o•· ~lightly lobed (2) 
1. Lt>aves lolwcl (:~) 
2. Leaves regularly toothed .......... C'II I~KTNl''l' 0.\ 1\ 
2. LcaYes with laq~r routHl<'d teeth and :-;omPwhnt lobed 
at ba:o;c. ortt•n while on und<'r side, a<·orns prolllitwntly 
stalked ......... . ... ..... SW.L\IP WIIITE 0.\1\ 
:t Lobe;; rouncltippc•d (without a terminal hrh-tlt·) (lJ 
~- Lobe::: bri,..tle t ipJwcl (.)) 
-!. L<'a,·e~ ";th tc•rminul loll(•,., large and hroacl. :H•urn ,·c•ry 
lar~e .................. .. . . . . .. . BUH 0.\l\ 
l. LeaYes with loh<·,.. npproxim:\tely ::;ame siz<' . 
. . ........... WHITE 0.\K 
.). Lobes of leaves broad not deeply cut, pulw~'<'<•nt on 
under sidr, hark of young trees smooth ............ . 
... . ....................... .... .. BTJA<'K OA K 
5. Lobes nanow, l<'nvc•:~ dN•ply lobed (6) 
6. Lobes of leaf pointing forward, inner hark pah• rNl<lish . 
.. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . HED 0.\K 
G. Lobes of lt>nn'l> at right angles to main \'(in (7) 
7. Buds oYal. wooly at tip ..... ...... . ~C.\ IU.ET 0.\K 
7. Buds. small. ontte. point<'d and smooth .. PI '\' 0.\K 
The C he,tnut Oak,.. 
Chestnut Oak (Qurrcu.~ Jfultlenbergii. Ell!Jrlm.) hu,- lcaYe" 
mth<'r similar to thr <'hN;tuut leAves but the tl•Pth lll'l' morr rounded 
than pointed. 'fhe bark of tho tree is dark. 
Swamp White Oak (Q11(•rcus bicolor. Willrl.) hns mthe1· large 
lr:wes with rounded tc<'th and is much broader nt tip. 'l'hr hark is 
very gray in <'Olor and flnky. This is the only onk \lith stalked 
llCOrn~. The lowrr sidt' of the leaf ic: co,·ered with finl' white hairs. 
'fh<' White Oaks 
White Oak (Qul'l-rtt.~ alba, L.). The Jt.avc..; of thi ... onk ar~ 
rnther deeply cut with th<> lohes or segnwnb roun<k<l nt the tip<:. 
These lt>aves are lohed to lht> tip of the lea1. 
Bur Oak (Qll't'rcus macrocarpa, Jlichx.). 'l'hc lt•a,·es of thil' 
tree become quite largo nnd tho lobes aTe roumled. H diff<•rs from 
fhe white oak in that the tip of t.he leaf is the broadest part of the 
IN1f and the tip is nol <kepl_v lobt'd. The acorns nre quite lnr~c and 
the cup of the aeorn i~ quit<' l'haggy. Bccmtf:c of this the name 
··mo;;,-y-cnp" oak is often used for this tree. f 
The Pin Oaks 
This group of oak,., j,.. chnrnct<'rized by the lobes of the lP:tf ht"-
ing terminated b~· a ... pin<' or bristle. 
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Black Oak (Quercus velutina, Lam. ). This oak has large 
broad leaves rather thick with rusty colored hairs in the angles of 
the veins on the under side of the leaf. Leaf becomes very leathery. 
Scarlet Oak (Quercus coccinea, Muench.). The leaves are 
shiny on the upper surface and the leaf is deeply divided with wide 
rounded angles between the lobes. All parts of the leaf are more 
slender than either the black or the red oak leaf. The cup of the 
acorn is top-shaped. 
Red Oak ( Que1·cus rubra, L.). The leaves of this oak are 
somewhat larger than those of the scarlet oak, dark dull green above 
and pale yellow green and smooth below except for tufts of hairs in 
the antsles of the veins. The cup of the acorn is saucer-shaped. 
Pm Oak (Quercus palu,stris, Muench.). The leaves of this 
oak are quite similar to the red and scarlet oak but the acorns are 
small and roundish being barely l/2 inch long. Leaves are shiny. 
Shingle Ol' Laurel Oak (Quercus imbricaria, Michx.). The 
leaves of this tree are without lobes or divisions of any kind, quite 
firm and smooth on the upper side. 
BIRCH FAMILY (Betulaceae) 
Blue Beech or Muscle Wood (Carpinus caroliniana, Walt.). 
A small tree with leaves that are shaped somewhat like medium-
sized elm leaves. The bark is tight and smooth with raised places 
standing out like the muFcles of an arm. 
Ironwood or Hop Hornbeam (Ostrya vi1·giniana, K. Koch.) . 
A small tree with doubly notched leaves and fruit resembling hops. 
The bark exfoliates in thick. narrow, closely appressed strips. 
American White Birch (Betula populifolia. Ait.). A small 
slender tree with chalky white bark, the leaves not deeply cut. 
European White Birch (Betula alba, L.) . This tree is similar 
to the one above except that the leaves are deeply cut and from this 
form the weeping varieties have been developed. 
River Birch (Betula nig1·a, L.). The leaves are 1·ather similar 
to the American White Birch but the inner bark is yellow separat-
ing in thin layers. 
Hoary Alder (Alnus incana, :Muench.) . This tree has toothed 
leaves and may be recognized by the small open woody cones which 
remain on the tree throughout the year. 
WALNUT FAlVHLY (Juglandaceae) 
Black Walnut (Juglans nigra, L.). This tree has large leaves 
of 11-17 leaflets (occasionally 23), the pith of the young stems is 
brown and partitioned. The fruit is round. 
White Walnut or Butternut ( Juglans cinerea, L .) . The leaves 
of this tree are large with 7-17 leaflets very similar to the black 
walnut. The fruit, however, is .oblong while the black walnut is 
round. The bark of the old butternut tree appears as though the 
outside surfaces of the ridges have been planed off. 
Hickories. The hickories are quite difficult to name in the 
woods but we have only three kinds on the campus. 
Bitternut (Hicoria cordiformus, K. Koch.). The winter buds 
of this tree are yellow, the leaves have from 7-11 leaflets. 
Pignut (Hicoria glabra. Spach.) . The leaves of this hickory 
have 5-7 leaflets, the bark does not exfoliate in long strips, buds 
small oval and smooth. 
Shell-bark (Hicoria laciniosa, Loud.). The leaves of this tree 
have 7-9 leaflets downy beneath. The nut is pointed at both ends. 
The bark is loose and scaly. 
WILLOW FAMILY (Salicaceae) 
Cottonwood (Populus deltoides, Marsh.} . The leaves are 
rather triangular in outline with a long point at the tip, the mar-
gin is coarsely scallop-toothed. The leaf stalk is long and flattened. 
This is the tree so much planted along streets where quick growth 
is desired. The staminate (male) tree is the one to plant because 
the pistillate (female) tree is the one producing seeds with long 
cottony hairs, from which the name is taken, that cover the ground 
for yards and are blown for long distances. This tree is grown in 
large plantations for the wood which is used for paper pulp. 
Lombardy Poplar (Populus italica, Du Roi.). This tree is 
easily recognized by the vertical growth of the branches which 
causes the tree to be spire-shaped. 
Large-toothed Aspen (Populus gmnrlidentata, Michx.). The 
leaves are roundish heart-shaped, with large iJ.Tegular sinuate teeth. 
The bark is rather smooth and somewhat gray. 
Willows. There are six species of willows on the campus : 
KEY TO WILLOWS 
1. Trees with drooping branches ... WEEPING WILLOW 
1. Trees with upright branches (2) 
2. Leaves and young branches silky hairy .............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WHITE WILLOW 
2. Leaves not hairy on both sides (3) 
3. Leaves with glands on petioles (4) 
3. Leaves without glands on petioles (5) 
4. Leaves with 2-glands at base of blade, margin of leaf 
glandular serrate, small branches breaking easily at 
base in a definite plane ....... BRITTLE WILLOW 
4. Leaves with numerous glands at base of blade and top 
of petiole, upper surface of leaves shiny and dark 
green .............. LAUREL-LEAVED WILLOW 
5. Petioles of leaves hairy, leaves felty-pubescent on under 
side (a pussy willow) . .. .......... GOAT WILLOW 
5. Petioles smooth (not hairy) leaves slender long pointed, 
with fine in curved teeth ......... BLACK WILLOW 
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Weeping Willow (Salix babylonica, L .). This willow becomes 
a large tree with dl"Ooping branches. 'rhere arc numerou~ Yarieties 
of this tree. The original form is a native o£ Asia. 
White Willow (S. alba. L.). This tree has a whitish appear-
ance in the landscape because of the abundant white hairs on leaves 
and young branches. It is a native of Europe. 
Brittle Willow (S. fragilis, L .) . This is also a European wil-
low much used for basket work. 
Laurel-leaved Willow (S. pentandra. L .) . This is an attrac-
tiYe small h·E>e or shrub because o:£ its clean shiny leaves. '!'his is 
one of the so-called Pussy Willows, a native of Eurasia .. 
Goat Willow (S. caprea, L.) . This is one o:f the Pussy Wil-
lows and also a native of Eurasia :from which have been developed 
seYeral varieties. 
· Black Willow (S. nigra .. .l[arsh.) . This is a native willow 
becoming a mediwu-sized tree, common along streams and lakes. 
'rhere are a number of varieties as it hybridizes with other species. 
El30 NY F A.hli L Y ( Ebenaceae) 
Persimmon (Diospyros virginiana, L.). The leaves of this 
tree aTe Tather thick, ovate, entire leaves longer than broad. The 
wood is hard and black. This is the onJy representative of the 
ebony family in our climate. 
OIJIVE FA)HLY (Oleaceae) 
KEY TO ASHES 
1. Leaves with 5-7 leaflets (2) 
1. Leaves with 7-13 leaflets (3) 
2. Tw:igs 4-angled ... . . . .. . ......... . . . ... BLUE ASH 
2. Twigs not 4-angled .............. . .... GREEN ASH 
3. Leaves shiny dark green on upper side, hairy on veins 
beneath . . . . . . ... ... . : ...... . .. EUROPEAN ASH 
3. Not as above (4) 
4. Le~flets sessile and serrate .. ........... BLACK ASH 
4. Leaflets stalked, usually almost entire ... WHITE ASH 
European Ash (Prcurinus excelsim-, L.) . This ash has lE>aves 
with 7-13 ovate leaflets dark green and smooth on the upper side 
and pubescent at least on the veins beneath. )!argins of the leaves 
are ser1·ate; winter buds blue black. Leaf scars straight at top. 
'!'here are several val'ieties of this tree. 
Blue Ash (Fmxinus quad1'Cmgulala1 ],fichx.). The branches 
of this tree are 4-lined. often with nanow wings. The leaves have 
from 5-9 leaflets and they are serrate. 
Black Ash (F1·axi.nus nig1YL, Ma1·sh.) . 'l'he leaves of this ash 
have from 7-llleaflcts that are sessile, i. e., the leaflets do 11ot have 
stalks or petioles. and are serrate. 
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American or White Ash (Fraxinus am.ericana. L.). Th<> 
Leaves of this tree are rather large with 7-9, or sometimes 5. leaftet=-
ova.te or oblong with smooth mtngins or occasional teeth. Lea{ 
scars are deeply concave at top. 
Green Ash (Fra:vinus la1~ceolata, Sa1·g.) . This ash bas leaves 
with 5-9 lt'afiets tl1at are usually serrate ovate to lanc<'olate and 
long oointed. This is a flood-plain tree. 
Fringe-Tree (Ohionanthus virginica, L .) . A small tree or 
large shrub with oval to oblong leaves. Leaves 3-8 in. long acumi-
nate. tap<>ring at base. Flower:~ white in drooping panicles. fruit 
O\'oid. dark blue when ripe. 
BI GN011JA F Al\IJLY (Bignoniaceae) 
Catalpa (Catalpa speciosa. Warder.) This tree has large 
heart-:o:hapc-d lea•es and long slender seed pods. The catalpa has 
been plantt'd extensi\'ely in small plantings on farms for fence posts 
nnd i;; oft<>n used :£or small telepl1one poles. 
Dwarfed Catalpa (Catalpa bungei). This is a dwarfed form 
''·ith drooping branches produced by grafting buds. This form 
is used enli}'('ly for ornamental planting and C"an only be obtain<>d 
from nurseries. 
DOGWOOD FAMILY (Oomaceae) 
. 
Flowering Dogwood (Oorntts florida, L.) . rrhis is a small 
tree with "alligator lla.rk," i. e., bm·k exfoliating in small irregular 
squares. a11d cluster;; of flowers sunoundcd by large white leafy 
bracts: the whole clm;ter is often C'alled a single flower. The fmit 
is bright 1·ed. 
Panicled Dogwood (Oornu.s panicu1ata. L'Her.). The leaves 
of this dogwood arc whitish beneath, the b;nk ash-colored. the 
flowers in loose clusters, and the fruit wl1ite. 
Rough-leaved Dogwood (Oornus a.~perifolia . . Jfich:J.·.) . The 
leaves of this form arc 1·ough, the flower clusters ::;mall. and the 
fruit of a l>lue color. 
Alternate-leaved Dogwood (Cornus altemifolia. L.). The 
!raves of this tree A1'<' nlternate, the flower clusters flat-topped. and 
the fruit is bright blue on red swlks. 
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SHRUBS AND VINES 
LTLY F'A?IIILY (Liliaceae) 
Green Brier (Smila.r hi.~pida. Jluhl.) . A Yine lla\'in:r long. 
dork or black bristly prwklr~. J:rnall greenio,h Hower.; uml black 
lu•rric '· 
Green Brier fS. rolundifolia. L.). A. nne hnvin~ senttered 
prickle;;; that do not l>ec'CllllC clark. hranchlets som~whnt four-,ided. 
nthr.rwi ... e ll" abm·P. 
TAJL\HTSK F.\1IILY (Tamariscinrar) 
Tamarisk ('l'an1111'i.r hispida, lVilld.). This shruh has small 
l!•nvr-: that cauRc' tlw plnnt to resemble the cypi'I'RH lrl'<'t;. Jl hal" 
~<lllnll pink flo"·er . ; in clmw -;pikeJ:: at the end!< of llw h1·nncl1C$. 1t 
is llllllH.'d from the 'l'nmm·is (now <'alled Tambr<'). o ~<null I riYcr in 
l"Juli n. 
BIHCII F.UIILY (Betulaceat) 
Hazelnut (Corylu.>~ amrriCIIna. Tralt.). '!'his plnnt usually 
~1'0\'"'- in thicket-.. It hn ... hairy branches and l<>nw .... nnd small 
l!•ll\"e ... ~ubtending the fruit. The taminate flow<'rR ar~ in fingE'r-
lik<• cntkin~. Tlu> hazelnuts nm often called filbert~. 
CAL YCAN'l' lf liS PA~[!LY (Calycanlhctcrat•} 
Carolina Allspice or Sweet Scented Shrub (Calycanthus 
floridus, L.). This ~lmth hns clnrk red. swecl-S<'C'nlcd flowers and 
lnrge rough-'>urfac·Pd dry fnnts that are also swr<>l "hl'n cru~hed, 
n nd t·ontain numt•rou ... '•>t•(h.. 
:llOOXSEED F.UIILY (Jleni.~pmmiCNit'} 
Moonseed Vine (Jf mi.'!J' rtlzum canadtn.,r. !-.) Tin,. white 
flmn·r:; late in the c:easu11 nnd hlnrk fruits. looking like l'tnnll grapes. 
BAHBlmRY I•'A~liLY (BerberidatNtr) 
Japanese Barberry (Hl'rberis thunbergii. /)(1.) !I ns 1\mall 
yrllow to reddish flo\\I'I'S nnd 1·cd berries. ]en,·<>:; hecmning red in 
l hr fall. 
L.\l;JH:L J.;'.\:\IILY (Laumrrttt•) 
Spice Bush or Fever Bush (Benzoin nrslimlt•. {,.). Ras 
wllo'' flower" and n•d trutt ,.;tmilar to small chrrriP~. The leaves 
i11ul hark arE' -..picy aronulti<·. 
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OLEAS'rJm FAMILY (Elaeagrw.ceae) 
Olea.ster (Elaeagntts longipes, Gray). This shrub has its 
branchlets covered with reddish brown scales and its leaves are 
ovate and oblong, with stellate hairs on the upper surface giving 
it a dotted appearance, and the lower surface is silvery with srat-
tered brown scales. 'l'he flowers are solitary or two together. The 
rruit is oblong becoming red when ripe and quite acid . 
Olea.ster (Elaeagmts augustifolia, L.) . This is a tree-like shrub 
which is sometimes spiny with its branchlets silvery white and its 
leaves lanceolate or oblong, a11d otherwise similar to the above form. 
'l'he fruit is yellow 11nd coYered \lith silvery scales. 
SAXIFRAGE FA~IILY (Saa:ifragaceae) 
Hydrangea (llydran{fert arbo1·escens, L.) . Tias ov~te, slightly 
heart-shaped, serl'ate leaves, and has flat-topped flower ch1Rlers with 
a row of white sterile flowrrs around the margi11. 
Cultivated Hydrangea (IIycl1·angea arb01·e.~cens va1·. grandi-
flora, Reha.). Differs !rom the wild form in thai nearly all of the 
flowers are sterile ond the individual flowers are hnger than the 
wild form. The leaves are large, coarse-toothed, and a glossy green. 
Mock Orange (Philadelphus grandiflorus, Wil7d.). The leaves 
of this shrub aTe ratll<'r large, sparingly toothed, and slightly hairy, 
and thP flowers are lar~e. sc·Pntleso;, white. with four petals. The 
fruit is a four-plll'led dry capsule attached to plaut in all season!>. 
Dwarf Mock Orange (Philadelplw.~ lemoinei. Lemaine). 
'rhis plant never gets over 6 feet high and is similar to the above 
with all parts smaller. 
Deutzia (Deutzia scabra, Thunb.) . This plant has white or 
slightly pink flowers in cluslers. Each flower has five petals. The 
leaves when young arc covt'J'ecl with fine white star-shAped hairs. 
Deutzia. (Deutzia gracilis. Thunb .) and (D. lemoinci. Le-
moine) are smaller forms of this shrub having snow-wl1itc flowers. 
Gooseberry ( Ribr$ cynosbati, L.). This plant has blunt 
three-lobed leaves and the sl<'m and berries are covered with prickles. 
The flower is greenish; the bcny when ripe is a dull purple. 
Red Flowered Currant ( Ribes sanguineum, Pursh.). This 
plant has 3-5 lobed leaves, white downy on the lower surface. The 
flower is red; the fruit, hlue black. 
Golden Currant ( Ribrs aureum, Pursh.). lias yellow flowers 
and black berries. The leaves are rounded, three-lobed, and cut-
toothed. 
WITCH-HAZEL FAUJLY (Hamamelidaceae) 
Witch-hazel (Hamamelis virqinia1w., L.). 'l'his shrub has 
oval, wavy marginal leaves and blooms very late in the stunmer, the 
flowers haYing four cnunpled yellow petals. 
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ROSE FAMILY (Rosaceae) 
'l'hel'e are six forms of piraea on the campus: 
(Spiraea Fan Houtei. Zabel). Bridal wreath, with abundnnt 
clustel's of small white flowers and wedge-shaped leaves. 
( S]Jiraect cctllosct . L.) with nanow, shru:ply serrate leaves and 
the branches terminated by clusters of deep pink flowers. 
(• piraea bumalda, Burv.). A dwru·f plant with broader ova.te-
lanceolnte leaves, and flowers in large flat clusters colored a bright 
carmine. Some individuals have almost white flowers. This is 
known under the name of Anthony Waterer. 
{Spiraea prunifolia, Sieb.) with double flowers of a clear white. 
The plant otherwise resembles the bl'idal wreath and is often called 
bridal wreath, as is the single flowered S. Van Houtei. 
(Hpiraea belliardii Iferincq.). A spiraea having long, narrow, 
doubly :-errate leaYes. gray tomentose under surface when young. 
The flowers are bright pink with prominent sh•ms in dense panicles. 
(Bpimea sal1'ci{olia, L.) . A dense shrub with oval to lanceo-
late leaves and hairy clusters of light pink flowers in a panicle. 
Blackberry (RubusnigrobacCu$. Bailey). This common shrub 
has 3-5 parted leaves. hooked prickles on the stems nntl oblong or 
thimble-shaped "black berries." F rom this form many varieties 
have been developed. 
(Rosa rugosa, Thunh.). This is a hardy shrub densely covered 
with prickles and bristles of different sizes. The flowers are purple 
or white, large, and last for a long time. ']'here arc single, !lemi-
doublc, and double varieties of this rose. 
Hugo Rose (Rosa hvgonis, Hem:~Z.) . This is also a hardy sb1·ub 
with stout straight flattened prickles and bristles on the red stems. 
The leaves are small with five to eleven lellfiets. 'l'he flowers are 
single nnd a clear yellow. 
There are on the campus in addition to the above a variety of 
cultivated roses too numerous to list in this bulletin. 
Japanese Quince (Cydonia japonica, n ort.) 'l'his is a stiff 
thorny shntb, oblong-ovate leaves with large stipules and scariPt 
red :flowers. There are many varieties in cultivation. 
( Rhoclotypltus kerrioides, Sieb.). This shrub is from Japan. 
It has opposite leaves, ovate to oblong, and doubly sC'rrate. 'l'he 
young stems become reddish later in the season. The flowers are 
white with fom petals. The fruit consists of four black fleshy 
drupe;; in clusters that remain OYer winter. This plant is often 
called White Kerria . 
Kerria (Kerria japonica. DO.). This plant is also from Japan. 
It has green stems with alternate leaves. ovate to lanceolate 'dtb 
senate margins. The :flowers are yellow, with fi.Ye petals. 
Pearl Bush (Exochorda grandiflora. Lindl.) . A beautirul 
shrub !rom China cultivated for its large white flowers o! five pctnls 
around a greeu <'enter. 'l'he fruit is a rather curiou& five-anglPd 
capsule with one or two flattened seeds in each division. The leaves 
llre often toothed on upper half and entire on lower half. 
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Ninebark (Physocarpus opttlifolius, {L.) Maxim.). A shrub 
with smooth leaves 1-3 inches long, usually more or less distinctly 
3-lobed, margins clenhlte or sen·ate. Flowers in clusters whitish, 
pods 3-5 from each flower. 'l'here is a fo1·m with yellow leaves. 
LEGUME FAMILY ( Legutninosae) 
False Indigo ( At110rpha fruticosa, L.). This is a tall shrub 
with leaves o£ eleven to twenty-one leaflets and dark purple flowers. 
The pods are lun-d nnd covered with small gland,-. 'l'he colors of 
the flowers vary and in some individuals may be white or pale blue. 
Siberian Pea (Caragana arborescens, Lam.). A tall shrub o£ 
erect habit with yellow pea-like flowers and leaves with from four 
to six pairs of oval leaflets. Each leaflet has a small bristle at the 
tip. 
Bladder Senna (Col1ttea arbot·escens, h). '!'his is a rather 
large shrub with alternate odd-pinnately compound leaves with 
small stipules. Th<' leaflets are indented at the tip. 1'he flowers 
are yellow and the fruit is bladder-like and many-seeded. 
RUE FA~ULY (Ruwceae) 
Prickly Ash or Toothache Tree (Xanthoxylt11n americanutn, 
Mill.) . The stems and often leaYes are prickly and have an aro-
matic odor. The lea,·cs h1we from 5-9 leaflets. The flowers are 
yellowish-green, and the pods thick and fleshy. 
HOLLY FAMILY ( Aqwifoliaceae) 
Black-Alder or Winterberry (llex ve1"ticillala. (L.) Gray) . 
A deciduous shrub witl1 oval or lanceolate leaves, acuminate or 
acute. somewhat doubly RClTate usually pubescent on the lower side, 
I% to 3 in. long. The flowers are very small and the fruit a bright 
red berry about ~~ in. in diameter. 
CASIIE\\. FAMILY ( d.nacardiaccae) 
Staghorn Sumac (Rhus typhiTUJ,, L.). A shrub or tree-like 
plant whose branches are densely hairy and leaves have eleven to 
thirty-one leaflets which Ill'(' oblong lanceolate. scnnte. and sharp 
pointed. Rhus tytJhina Mr. laciniala is on the campus and differs 
f.rom the above in haviltg deeply cut leaflets. 
Smooth Sumac (Rhus glabra, L.) . This plant is similar to 
R. typhina except that the stems are smooth. 
Fragrant Sumac (Rlt1tS canadensis, Marsh.). This shrub is 
named because of th<> aromatic leaves and bark. 'l'hjs is a small 
shrub having three-p1n·ted leaYes, the leaflets ovate and cut-lobed. 
'fhe flowers are a light yellow. 
Poison Ivy (Rhus toxicodendron. L.). This is a shrub or vine 
climbing by rootlets s<>creting an oil that is poisonous to the touch 
of most people. causing watery blisters called "ivy poison." The 
- ~ - -- - - ---
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leave, are alwa~'S three-parted. never five-parted; they may be dis-
tingui!<hed from box-elder, which they most closely resemble. by 
being alternate in arrangement. The fruit is white or cream-colored 
henies. 
Smoke Tree (Rhus cotintts, JJ.). This is a large shrub or 
small tree whose lt>aves have an aromatic milky juice. The margin 
of the leaves is smooth and the apex prominently rounded. Most 
of the flowers fail to develop and their stems develop long plumy 
hairs which cause l he fruiting cluster to resemble puffs of smoke. 
Jt is from this that it g<>ts its name usmoke 'Prce." 
STAFF 'l'REE FA11f!LY (Oela-straceae) 
Bittersweet (Oelaslrus scandctM, L.). This is a twining shrub 
with oblong, finely serrate, pointed leaves and small greenish flow-
ers. The fruit is colored orange and scarlet. 
Wahoo or Spindle Tree ( Evonymus atropurpureus. Jaeg.) . 
'l'his is a shrub or small tree with green stems and sharply serrate 
leaves. The flowers are dull 1·ed to purple and E:mall. The fruit 
is four-lobed and rNl. 
European Spindle Tree (Rvonymus europeus, L.). This fonn 
has flowers in gToups of three with four greenish, oblong petals, and 
red fruit. 
Winged Wahoo (E~·onymu.~ alatus) . This shrub is similar 
to thr above but has four prominent cork "in~ on the branches. 
Climbing Wahoo (E . radican.~. Si'rb.). An evergreen shrub or 
vine <'limbing by short roots with elliptic-oval leaflets, crc>nately-
serratc. dark gree11 with whitish veins. The f;tems ha\'e corky 
wart;;. 'Phis plnnt is H native 0 r .) a pan. 
Canby's Mountain Lover (Pachistima Oanbyi, Gray) . This 
is a E:mall leaved evergreen shrub with oblong obtuse leaves. This 
plant resembles the CHmbing Wahoo but has much smaller leaves 
and doc>s not clllnb. It is a native of the mom1tains of Virginia 
and W<'st Virginia. 
BUCK'l'IIORN FAMILY (RhamnaceaP) 
Buckthorn (RltatnntLS cathartica, L.). A shrub with ovate, 
minutely senate leaves and a tJuee or four seeded black berry. The 
bnmch1ets are rigid, often spine-like and usually have a small spine 
in the angle between the terminal branches. 
{Rhamnus fmngula, L.) is a small h-ee similar to the above 
but without thorns. Berries 3-seeded. 
New Jersey Tea (Oeanothus americanus. L.). A shrub with 
ovate leaves with three prominent veins and serrate margins. The 
flowers are small and white in terminal clusters. The receptaclee, 
of flOII'Crs remnin on !,he plant through the winter as round. woody 
disks. 
YINE FAMILY (Vitaceae) 
Grape (Vitis spp.). There are several \'aricties or these vines 
on the campus climbing by coiled tendrils. 'Piw leaves arc simple 
but variously lobed . The fruit is a pulpy berry. 
Virginia Creeper or Five-leaved Ivy (Psedera quinguefolia, 
L.) . This is a vine climbing by te11drils which end in small disks. 
'£he leaves are five-parted . 
Boston Ivy ( Pscclcra veitchi. Hort.). A vine climbing by 
tendrils with disks and having large three-lobed leaves with a shiny 
surface. 
1IALLOW FAMILY (Jlalvaceae) 
Rose of Sharon ( ffibiscus syriacus. L.). This is an erect 
shrub with rather !~mall leaves that have three prominent veins. 
The large showy flowers are open bell-shape, o£ rose to purple color, 
or tl1ey may vary from whit<-, cream-color to bluish, and may be 
d011ble. This is an Asiatir shrub cultivated under a number of 
names. 
Rose Mallow (111bi.~cus Jfoscheutos. L.). This mallow has 
leaves that are white hairy on the under side, and bright pink or 
rose colored flowers. 
GL.,SENG FAl\IILY ( A:raliacl'ae) 
Hercules' Club (Aralia spinosa. L.). A shrub with thick c1ub-
lik<> branches covered with spines. The flowers are produced in 
great terminal clusters. three to four feet long in midsummer. 
Angelica Bush ( ilcanthopanax or Aralia pentophylla, T hunb. ) 
is a spreading shrub with ratl1er small palmately compotmd leaves 
and greenish-white flowers. There are sharp, rathc1· weak thorns 
below the leaves. 
E~GIJISH IVY (Hedera helix. L.) 
English Ivy (Hedera helix. L.). This il' an evergreen vine 
climbing by roots. The lcavt>s are 3-5 lobed and the v!'in~< are often 
light colored; tho~c of the fruiting branches not loh<>d. 'rhe fruit 
is commonlv black. 'l'hcrc arc numerous varieties of lhil'! vine. It 
is a native of the Canarv Islands and Asia. Some of ihe varieties 
have blotched and variegated leaves. 
HEATTI FA!IILY (E1·icaceae) 
Sweet Pepperbush or White Alder (Clethra a1nifolia, L.). 
This shrub has obovatc leaves with at least the tip half oi the leaves 
serrate. The flower.- are white or pink, blooming from July to 
~eptember. 
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STOHAX FAMILY (Styrarocrae) 
Silver-Bell or Snow-Drop Tree (Hale,.~ia carolina, L.). .\ 
shruh or tn.e '' ith II\' ate to omte-lanCJ·olate lt>a,·es two to six inche, 
long, point<'d and finely .-l'rrate. smooth on upper surface and hairy 
on uncl<'f ~urfa<·c. The flower::; are white and drooping and the dry 
fruit has four prominent wing:'. 
OLIYE FA~IILY (Oleaceae) 
Golden-Bell (Forsythia inlermedia. Zabel.). Tl1is ~hrub l1a!l 
yello'' flowers with four pdnb blooming before the leaw,., are out. 
The l<'ave-; have the tip l1nlf :;erratt• or are ihree-partNl, tapering 
at both Pnds. 'l'hNe an• c·lu~<lers o:f buds in the axils of many of 
the leaves. 
( Fur.~tylltia t•iridissima. Lindl.). A shrub with oli\'e gre<'n 
branchl<•ls nnd Rimplc leaves. serrate on the upper half. Flowcrll 
of a hri~ht gn•rt1ish-ydlow. 
Lilac (Syringa uulgari.<1, L.). A shrub with opposite, simple. 
O\'ate lrnre:- with entir<' nun·gins and white or lilac colored flow<>rs 
that arc fragrant 
Persian Lilac (Syringa persica, L.J . A shrub with lanceolntr, 
long pointed !caws nnd flow<'r clusters two to three inches long. 
'I'he flowers are lilnc or white. 
Japanese Lilac (Syringa japonica, Jfaxim.). .\ ~lnub with 
broadly ovate. pointed leaves, dark green, leathery and round<>d at 
the h:t'<'. nnd l1nirr on the under side. The flower,; nre crenmv 
whit<'. · • 
California Privet (J,~iguslrum ot·alifolium. Has.<~X·.). 'l'his 
shrub lt!:<'d mostly for a h<>dge has oval leav<'" acut<> nt the apex, 
dark. glo,.sy gr<'en abon•. :lDd yellowish-green undern<'ath. The 
flower,.. nre in clu,.ters about three inches long and the! fruit is a 
!:him· hlnrk herrv. 
'Regal Privet (h illfJfa mr. rC'[Jalianum. Rel!d.). This shrub 
hns puh,.sccul branches and leaves similar to the California priYI't. 
but larger and downy on lower !:Urface particularly on the main 
vein. Flower clusters as long as eight inches. 
Japanese Privet (L. rtmttrm.<~r. Carr.). The branches of this 
shrub m·e downy when young. with oval to oblong lenve:l and obtu~o~e 
at &)'><'\, smooth <'xcept on midrib on lower surface. The flower 
clust<'rs are not morf' thnn two and one-half inches long. 
Common Privet (G. vulgare. L.) . 'l'his shrub hns ovate to 
la.nceolntc lNtves with eithl'r obtuRe or acute tips. smooth on l>oth 
surfacrs. The flow<'r" are in dl?m:e clusters nhout four inches long. 
The fruit, as in all the privets. is black. 
DOGWOOD FAMILY (Oornaceae) 
Red Osier (Com11.~ ,"fm!Juinr(l. L.) . A shrub with purph• or 
hlood-rl'() hrnndll'" and l<•an•.- downy on both sides. 'l'l1e hairs on 
the lmrt'r surfaC<'S nrc ~omewhat woolly. The fl.owers ar~ grernish-
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white in dense clusters and the fruit is black or green. This is an 
oriental slu·ub. 
Panicled Dogwood (0. pa'l'lliculata, L'Her.) . Branches gray, 
smooth, leaves ovate-lanceolate, taper pointed, acute at base, whitish 
beneath, fruit white on red pedicels. 
Aucuba ( Auouba japonica, Thunb.) This shrub has large 
leaves 3 to 7 in. long, ovate or somewhat oblong lanceolate; berries 
white. This plant is a native of eastern Asia. There are varieties 
with spotted leaves and with scarlet or yellow berries. 
BIGNONIA FA:i\ilLY (Bignoniacea·e) 
Trwnpet Creeper (Tecoma radicans, L.) . This is a· climbing 
woody vine with large scarlet, orange-red, or yellow flowers and 
leaves with nine to eleven leaflets. It is also called trumpet vine 
or trumpet honeysuckle . 
... VERVAIN FAMILY (Verbenaceae) 
French Mulberry (Oallica1·pa pu1·purea, Juss.) . This shrub 
gets to be about £om feet high with elliptical or ovate leaves with 
margin crenate or serrate at apex and entire toward the base. The 
flowers are in clusteis, pink, and about one-eighth inch long. The 
fruit is lilac-violet. This is also an oriental slu:ub. 
Chaste Tree (Vitex angus-castus, L .) . A shrub or small tree, 
with strongly aromatic odor, leaves long petioled palmately veined, 
3-7 leaflets, entire or with a few coarse teeth, da1·k green above, gray 
beneath. Flowers white or pale lilac in terminal spikes. 
MADDER FAMILY (Rubiaceae) 
Buttonball Bush (Oephalanthus occidentalis, L.). This shrub 
is common in the edges of swamps in Eastern North America. It 
grows from th1·ee to fifteen feet high. It has ovate to lanceolate 
leaves three to si..-x inches long, and triangular stipules at the base 
of the leaves. The flowers are in round heads on long stems, three 
or more at the ends of the branches. 
HONEYSUCKLE FAMILY (Oaprifolliacea:e) 
American or Sweet Elder (Sambucus canadensis, L .) . This 
shrub grows to a height of twelve feet and has pale yellowish-gray 
branches with large white pith and leaves bright green with usually 
seven leaflets that are acute at tip and sharply toothed, the lowest 
pair frequently lobed. The flowers are white p1·oduced in large flat 
clusters. The benies are purplish-black. 
European Elder (8. nig1·a, L .) . The bal'k of this elder is 
deeply furrowed, the leaves dark green with three to seven, usually 
five, leaflets. The flowers are yellowish or dull white, borne in 
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smaller clusters than the American form. The berries are n shinv 
black and three-celled, thus differing from the !our-celled Americail 
form. 
Red-berried Elder ( S. racen~osa. L .) . 'l'he stems o! this form 
are light brown and the pith is light brown. '£he leaves are a 
bright green with tll>""'tlally live leaflets which are oval o1· ovate and 
sharply and r('gularly toothed. The flowers are white and the 
berries are scadet and throe-seeded. 
High-bush Cranberry (Viburnum opul11s. L.). This tall shrub 
has maple-like leaves, three-lobed, coarsely and irregularly toothed, 
dmnw on the lower surface. The flat clusters of flowers have a 
border of white sterile flowers. The red fruit hangs on the bntnches 
over the wintet·. 
Snowball (V. opulus stm-ilis. DO.). This viburnum differs 
from the aboYe in that practically the whole flower cluster is of 
white sterile flmvers that give it the name of Snowball Bush. 
Maple-leaved Viburnum (V. acerifolium, L.). Tl1is is rather 
a small shrub seldom over five feet high. ThC' leaves nt·e> three to 
five lobed. and turn a dark purple in autumn. The flat clusters of 
flowers are white, two to lhree inches acrostl, and the frnit is red 
changing to purple-black. 
Wayfaring Tree (V. lantana .. L.) . This shrub is often tree-
like, reaching a height or twenty feet. The leaves arc ovate, two 
to .four inches long. minutely toothed, downy above and sotne\\·hat 
woolly beneath. The flowers are white, and the fruit a bright red 
oval. changing to almost black. 
Sheepberry (V. lentago, L .). This shrnb also becomes !Tee-
like. It has ovate. pointed leaves two to four inches long. finely 
and sharply serrate. ancl with very little down. The petioles are 
somewhat winged. The white flower clusters arc sessile and many 
flowered. '£he fruit is oval and bluish-black. 
Japanese Snowball (V. plicatum. Mig.). This is a bushy 
shrub becoming about ten feet high with its branches tomentose 
when young. The leaves are broadly ovate to oblong, acute at 
apex. dark green and nearly smooth aboYe, and downy on lower 
surface, at least on the veins. The :flowers are white and sterile, 
prodLLced in ~mall cl11ste>rs about three inches in diameter. The 
fruit is red changing to n bluish-black. 
Weigela (Dieruilla florida. Sieb. and Zucc. ) . The brancblt>ts 
of this shrub have two hairy stripes. The leaves are ovate, two to 
four inches long, long pointed. short petioled and serrate except at 
base, and downy on the veins on the lower side. The :flowers are 
f1mnel-shaped. and deep rose outside and paler within. 
There is also a variegated form on our campus with irregular 
yellow or wl1ite margined leaves and much paler flowers. 
Bush Honeysuckle (Lonicera rup1·eclttiana, Rl',qel.). This 
honeysuckle grows to a height of twe>lve feet. It has ovate to lanceo-
late leaves. dark green above and gray-downy underneath. The 
flowers are two-lipped and pure white changing to yellow. The 
fruit is red or sometimes yellow. 
·--------------~------------------------------------------------------
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( L. tartarica, !~.). 'I'hi" shrub has ovate to oiJlong leave:;, 
downy on the lowct· ~ur!acc. 'l'he flowers are pink. <·rnnson or 
sometimes white. with a bm-lipped corolla that is luury on the 
inside. The berries arc red but iu rare cases may he wllow. 
(L. fragranti~.~inw. Lindl.). Tllis honeysuckie re1ichrs a height 
of about ei::rht feet. 'l'hc leaws nrc rather stilt and lenthcry. broadly 
oval with hair.; on mat·~im; and mid-rib. 'l'hc flow<•t·:; are creamy-
white, very fragrant. nnd scvet·nl pairs are produced in ~nmc place. 
There are ~everal other val"iclie~ of houcysuckl<'s ou the campus. 
The above. however. nrc the mo,t common. 
Indian Currant ( Sympltoricn rpos orbiculn ris. Jl unrclt.). This 
shrub is also called Corn! Berry and is from three to ::.even feet 
high. 'l'he branches a1·r densely leafy and downy. 'l'hc leaves nrc 
broadly oval or oYatl'. "hort pctioled and usually down) beneath. 
The 1iowet·s are pr<xhu·l'tl in dense "hort clu,.tcrs from the lower "ide 
of the twigs and arc a dull white. The berries are a purplish-red. 
Snowberry or Waxberry (S. mcemo.~us. Mich.r.). 'l'he leaves 
of this :;hrub arc rut hel' similar to the 1 mlian Cunnnt but tl1e 
flowers nre slightly pink and borne in terminal clustNs and tl1e 
berrie,- are "now-whrtt·. 
Abelia ( .!belia clline,~is. R.Br.). Thh; i~ a !'ll\Ull Hhrub whose 
branchc:; are minutely reddish-downy. The lcaYC>< nrc ovate with 
I'Crrate margiDs. more or lc,;:s hairy aboYe and on the midrib beneath. 
The flowers are in den"e terminal cluster:;. white wilh lon::r stamens 
and rosy-tinted calyx lobe::. 
